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Freshman Orientation Begins Today
*

*

*

*

*

2,750 Expected To Register For Fall Term
Three-Day Task

New Southerners Face Full Week

BeginsTomor ro w

Of Lectures, Tests, Long Lines

With Frosh First

Approximately 777 freshmen, some 250 more than last year's
total, arrived on campus yesterday and will begin a week-long
period of taking tests, hearing lectures, standing in lines and
getting acquainted with GSC.
All this will be part of Freshman orientation activities which
begins this morning with an assembly in McCroan Auditorium
at 8:30. At 10 a.m. freshmen
will get a preview of orientation activities and will receive
registration directions.
The new Georgia "Southerners" will meet their student advisors at 11 a.m.; and following
a break for lunch, will meet
According to a release by the their academic advisors from
Atlanta Constitution, the new O-4-30 nm
$150-million biennium budget! A' ,,„' '
for the University of Georgia!
Welcome to Statesboro
System will boost the salaries ■ ?ance>
sponsored by the
of Georgia college teachers Statesboro Junior Chamber of
above the national average for i Commerce, will be held tonight
in the Alumm
the first time
Building (Old
™
„ " . ' .
, ,
' Gym) from 8-11 p.m.
The Constitution stated that
teachers at the present time
TOMORROW
in the state receive about 8 per
After
a hearty breakfast,
cent below the average national, freshmen will meet with their
salary.
j faculty advisors from 8:30 till
Boosting college faculty salar- noon for last - minute pre-regisies 10 per cent in 1965-66, this j tration directions. The new sturaise will be followed by an-; dents will then register in the
other 8 per cent increase ' inj W. S. Hanner Building from 21966-67.
| 4 p.m.
Total state appropriations for
Those who survive registrastate colleges this year amount- ] tion procedures will be invited
ed to $50.5 million. The paper t0 attend an 0
House ta ^
stated this will jump to almost
WEDNESDAY
$70 next year and nearly $80
Freshmen will pay their regismillion in 1966-67.
A great deal of the increase tration fees from 8 until 10 a.m.
in operating expenses will come Registration will be incomplete
from rising enrollments and until all fees are paid.
The new arrivals will then refrom the increase in faculty salceive information concerning inaries, the Constitution quoted.
The eventual goal for college ter-collegiate and
intramural
teachers' salaries in Georgia athletics at GSC and will hear
will be to reach the "third quar- a panel discussion in campus
tile" level. This will mean, the organizations and activities.
paper said, that only one-fourth Following lunch, freshmen will
of comparable institutions pay i
higher salaries.
continued on page 3

Fall quarter registration will
begin Tuesday and run through
Thursday with approximately
2,750 students enrolling in. courses for the first quarter of the
new school year.
Freshmen
will
begin the
three-day process by registering tomorrow. Registration
will be held in the W. S. Hanner Gymnasium beginning at
9 a.m. and running through to
4:30 p.m.
Before registering for courses,
all freshmen and new students
are required to consult with
their faculty advisors for course
clearance. The required registration card will be given them
and signed by their advisors.
Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors previously attending Georgia Southern will secure these
cards upon entrance to the
course registration hall in the
Hanner Building.
On Wednesday the graduate
and senior students will register
from 9-10:30 a.m. and juniors
will register from 2-4 p.m.
Sophomores will register on
Thursday between 9 a.m. and
12 p.m. to close out regular registration,
Late
registration
fees will be charged beginning
freshmen residence halls (Anderson, Deal, Lewis, Cone and
Sanford) from 8 - till 9:30 p.m.
(Continued on Page 8)
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Georgia College
Teacher Salaries
Receiving Boost

'Welcome, Y'alP
Mary Sue Gibson, a sophomore elementary education major from
Swainsboro, appears to have her books already under control. If
you are good at reading expressions, you might be able to translate her expression something like this: "Why, I'd love to have my
picture on the front page of the George-Anne to welcome all those
nice boys, I mean, new students to Georgia Southern."

Women's Dorm
Contract Awarded

A Florida contracting company won the contract to construct the new 300 capacity women's dormitory on the Georgia
Southern campus after making the lowest bid under several other
bidders.
Scheduled to begin construct- al buildings is expected to beion on the new facility within gin before a March date.
the next two weeks, Demetree
Builders Incorporated of Jack- i6
sonville, Fla., submitted the low
bid of $739,697 last month for
building contract rights, according to Comptroller William DewRoy F. Powell, assistant pro- berry.
fessor of English, was awardThe new residence hall will
ed the first place prize for ficbe
located on Georgia Avenue.
tion writing at the recent SouFreshmen students will be
thern Writer's Workshop held in It will be of contemporary architecture and completely air- treated to a "Welcome to StatesAthens.
boro dance tonight at 8 p.m.
Powell received this acclaim conditioned.
Completion date for the new at the Knight Village sundeck
over thirty - five other writers
from throughout the Southeast. residence hall is set for one and parking lot, sponsored by
Prizes were presented in the year. Thomas, Driscoll, Hutton the Statesboro Chamber of Comareas of non - fiction, fiction, of Savannah are the building merce.
Lasting until 11 p.m., the
drama, poetry, and juvenile architects.
Plans and specifications for a dance will feature a number of
books.
Critics attending the workshop new dining hall - student cen- performances by Georgia Soustudents
and faculty
included John Selby, professor ter, fine arts building, men's thern
NellQ flM£Bpdel a
of creative writing, Columbia dormitory, women's dormitory members.
University; Maggie Davis of At- and an addition to the W. S. sophomore studemC^MMDacca
lanta, a foremost novelist; and Hanner Gymnasium are expect-: recording artist, will sing seveMarion
Montgomery, native ed to be completed by January, ral selections during the 20 miConstruction on these addition- | nute intermission.
Georgian, poet and novelist

Powell Awarded
First Prize In
Fictional Writing

Welcome"Dance

Set For Tonight

at Knight Village

4

And a yea, yea, yea!'

If there's anything that has a monopoly on campus activities, it's
dancing. Freshman students can count on dancing their way
through college as long as a band or record player is around. The
first official dance of the year will be the "Welcome to Statesboro"
dance scheduled for tonight.

Rosenwald Library Functioning
Under New Circulation Policies
Students who check out materials from the Rosenwald Library
must comply with a new policy which requires the presentation
of the student identification card at the circulation desk.
Mrs. Mae Olliff, assistant li- a.m. - 10 p.m. onday - Thursbrarian, stated that each stu- j day; Friday, 7:45 a.m. - 9 p.m.;
dent must fill out a registra- Saturday, 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
tion card for the library dur-; The library does not operate on
ing the registration session and ; Sunday,
all non - students must register
he Marvin Pittman School
Library is open from 8 a.m.in the library.
4 p.m. Monday - Friday.
The signature used on book
The Holiday schedule changes
cards and materials must al- will be posted in advance.
ways correspond to the identiUntil classes begin the library
fication card signature present- will be open from 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
ed when checking out material.
This signature should be applied
to the card before bringing it to
the circulation desk.

What's Going On Here!'
Although this might look like the three bears wrecking Goldilocks house and stealing her books, it's
actually the reflection of a problem Rosenwald Librarian Hassie McElveen and her staff have had
since construction began on the library addition and the renovation of parts of the present building. When asked to pose for this picture, Mrs. McElveen said "there couldn't be a more natural way
to do it."

New Tenth Period Will Be
Placed In Effect Friday
Many Georgia Southern students aren't going to like getting up for a 7:30 a.m.class,
but with the addition of the
Itenth period on to the college
day it's going to become a
standard schedule for many students.

riod, will end at 5:30 p.m.
The action was taken by the
committee in order to better
adequately handle the expected
increase in enrollment this fall.
Dr. Zach Henderson, GSC
president, earlier stated that
there was no other alternative
but to add the extra period, and
that the measure was being taken because of the lack of adequate classroom space with the
present facilities.

The new schedule was ruled
on last spring by the president's
Advisory Committee. It will operate on the half-hour basis rather than last year's hourly setup. The first period class will
The last time a change was
(begin at 7:30 a.m. and the made in the class period schetenth period class, or final pe- dule was in 1961-62 when the
4 p.m. class was added, extending the number of periods
to nine.
Several other colleges in the
state have periods that reach
into the night in schedule capacity, Henderson stated.
One GSC professor stated
that "this is a part of the
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Textbooks On
Sale Tuesday
For Freshmen

Textbooks will go on sale tomorrow morning at 8:30 in
room 104 of the Frank I. WilHam Center, according to C.R.
Pound, Student Center director.
Students may purchase the
prescribed course texts and
workbooks at this time. Parallel
reading paperback books and
general school supplies may be
purchased in the downstairs
bookstore.
Checks will be accepted for
the payment of books. These
checks should be made payable
to Georgia Southern College and
list the students college address.
No refunds will be made on
new books after the last day
of course changes. Refunds can
only toe made on books that can
be resold.
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Future Teachers
Must be Admitted
To Program Now
Students transferring from other colleges and planning to
major in a teaching program
should contact John Lindsey,
assistant director of teacher education, for admission to the
teacher education program.
Application for admission to
teacher education for freshman
and sophomore students will be
filed while the student is enrolled in the Education 2 0 5
course.
Admission is required before
a student is allowed to enter
any
professional
education
course other than Education 205.
Students admitted to the teacher education program must
have an overall C average in
total academic work. Admittance to the program is not allowed unless the student shows
demonstrated interest in teaching, good moral character,
sophomore standing, effective
communication skills, sound
emotional and mental health
and command of the area of
teaching speciality.
Application forms may be secured from the Education Division located in the Administration Building.

NOTICE

IN COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY!
28 East Main Street

growth and progress of the institution, and a solution which
will work until physical facilities
are
provided to keep
abreast of the growth in enrollment."

Mrs. Olliff stated that due to
the construction on the new addition to the library and the renovation work underway on the
present building, several changes have been made in the location of library materials.
She pointed out that current j
periodicals and newspapers are j
now located upstairs and the
bound periodicals have been ar
ranged downstairs.
The Rosenwald Library has a
present holding of approximately 80,000 catalogued volumes,
700
periodicals,
eight daily
newspapers, as well as filmstrips, microfilms and recordings.
Commenting on the duplicating
machines, Mrs. Olliff stated
that a new self - service Xerox duplicator has been purchased. Presently students only
have access to the thermo - fax
duplicator.
Library hours in effect for the
1964-65 school year will be 7:45

Transfer students who
plan to major in elementary education should attend a planning session in
the Marvin Pittman Auditorium on Wednesday at
9 a.m.

Life's a picnic when you're refreshed.
Coca-Cola, with its cold crisp taste,
is always just right,
tfievertoo sweet... refreshes best.'

things gO

£wfth

Coke

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by: "

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Post Office Opens
Today For Service
Postal service will resume on regular schedule today at the
Georgia Southern Branch Post Office with combination boxes available for approximately 500 students, according to Ken Bennett,
postal clerk.
The branch post office will administer special delivery seroperate Monday-Friday from 8 vice to the campus.
a.m. to 5 p.m. and on SaturWhen leaving school, patrons
day from 8:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. who wish for their mail to be
Students desiring a post of- forwarded should ask for a
fice box should register at the change of address card and
.office window. Only three stu- then completely fill this blank
dents are allowed to use a box. out. This card should be reThose without boxes may se- turned to the branch office,
cure their mail from general de- Bennett added.
o livery, Bennett said.
Students who receive . packRental on the boxes for the
balance of the month of Sep- ages too large for immediate
a tember and the forthcoming pos- delivery will find a form in
•**
tal quarter is $1.20. This is their boxes directing them to
3
thirty cents more than the re- call at the window. Bennett
gular quarter price of .90 due emphasized that the student
3
to
the length and schedule of should present 'his box number
<
and name to the postal clerk.
the standard postal quarter.
He said that if the package is
"Each person renting a new
GO j
box must fill out application not for the student, then the
U I 1093 required by law. This is card should be placed back in
not necessary for box renewal. the box for the benefit of that
Bennett stated that only stan- student to whom the package
d dard size envelopes are sold does belong.
at the window and that these
Students who do not pay their
O { are stamped envelopes. He said box rent will be cut off from
stamps and money orders may the use of that box and the
also be purchased, except mo- combination will be changed, he
Q
ney orders will not be sold on said.
Saturdays.
The Georgia Southern branch
He pointed out that special de- Zip Code is 30459. Students who
livery services may be for- wish to know the Zip Code of
«
warded to another post office, their home towns may secure
but the branch office does not it at the window.
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'Up She Goes'

Hindered to some extent this summer by rains and hurricane weather, the three story addition to
the Rosenwald Library continues its climb toward the sky. Completion date for the facility has a contract schedule for sometime before the 1965 fall term begins. The building was begun this past
spring.
Orientation . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
attend a Student Health Assembly, in MjcCroan Auditorium
from 1:30 till 3 p.m. From 3:304 p.m., information concerning
safety and security on campus
will be presented. Next will be
a panel discussion on campus
regulations.
A free movie will be shown in
day night beginning at 8 p.m.
Titie of the movie is "Period

of Adjustment," starring Jim
Hutton and Jane Fonda.
Thuisday morning, freshmen
will hear an orientation to religious activities in McCroan
at 8:30. Following a short break,
information concerning academic regulations will be given;
and freshmen will have an afternoon of "free time."
CLASSES BEGIN
Academic classes begin Friday, and GSC's new students
will begin winding up orienta-

'Sounds From Southern' Returns
To Air Over 35 Radio Stations "Sounds from Southern" a weekly fifteen minute radio program directed by the Public Relations office will go on the air the
week of September 28. It will be heard for the first time this fall
in Statesboro on September 24, the Thursday of Freshman Week.
The program was started in
the Fall of 1961 with 'two radio
stations. This year, Sounds from
Southern will be heard by approximately one million listeners over thirty-five radio stations.
Included in these thirty-five
A Hdotenanny Hoot reception
are
Savannah
and dance is scheduled for communities
September 29 in the Alumni (WSAV), Brunswick . (WGIG),
Gym and will be sponsored by Valdosta (WGAL), Atlanta, (W
Donaldson-Ramsey Varsity Shop AKE and WYZE), Gainsville
and W. L. Smith Jewelers of (WLBA), Augusta (WBBQ) and
Waycross (WACL).
Statesboro.
The format of the program is
Featuring several well known made up of students primarily..
bands and singing groups, such "Every now and then, a speas the Cyclones, the dance will cial occassion will warrant a
begin at 7:30 p.m. and last un- faculty or staff member . intertil 10 p.m.
view; but we want the student
The two Statesboro merchants voice basically; we feel this is
making this event possible are what' parents and friends will
Offering door- prizes and free tic- listen for," commented Richard
kets. Students who would like F. Mandes, director of public
a free ticket should go by either relations.
of the merchant's stores and alIn addition to the radio show,
so register for a number of 'the Public Relations office will
free door prizes to be given be producing a fifteen minute
away.
news program per month over
Refreshments will be served the ETV network out of Atduring the reception.
hens.

Hootennanny
Hoot Planned

DONALDSON-RAMSEY
Store For Men

AND

tion activities. The traditional
Freshman Talent Night will be
held in McCroan Auditorium beginning at 8 p.m.
Saturday night the sophomore
class will sponsor a dance in
the Alumni Gymnasium. Sunday
will be "College Student Day"
in the Statesboro churches. Orientation activities will close
with the annual Student - Welcome. Picnics sponsored by the
Statesboro Churches on Wednesday, Sept. 30.

H. W. Smi
Jewelers

Cordially Invite You To Attend
THE

HOOTENANNY-HOOT
*

•

*

Tuedsay Evening
September 29th
7:30 — 10:00

ALUMNI BUILDING
GEORGIA SOUTHERN

Free Tickets and Door Prize
registration at
ALL
MEAT

DONALDSON - RAMSEY

franks
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

HOLTON

TOMMY HOLTON, Editor
HOYT CANADY
Associate Editor

BOB HOLCOMB
Business Manager

PAUL HALPERN
Managing Editor

JANICE McNORRILL
News Editor

A Statement Of Policy
As The George-Anne begins its 38th year of
publication, we believe a statement concerning the
editorial policy of this paper should be given for the
benefit of our readers and publishers, the students of
Georgia Southern College.
For the sake of technicality, The George-Anne
will be published weekly except for holidays and
weeks during final examinations. All news for publication should be submitted to the newspaper office
prior to the weekly deadline.
The purpose of The George-Anne, as should be
the purpose of any good college newspaper, is to present an accurate and truthful account of the events
and activities taking place at Georgia Southern and
to give and encourage student and faculty opinion
concerning these through editorials, columns and
letters to the editor.
We are dedicated to the academic and physical
growth of Georgia Southern and we will strive for
this progress during the coming year. We believe that
Georgia Southern has the potential of becoming one
of the leading academic institutions in the state, and
we will subscribe heartily to this goal.
The editor of The George-Anne will be responsible for all stories printed in the newspaper, and he
has the authority to edit or withhold any material
for reasons he deems necessary, such as lack of
space, lack of sufficient information or questions of
libel. All other positions on the George-Anne staff
will be subordinate to that of editor.
The business manager of the newspaper will be
in charge of all advertising copy for the week's publication. Advertising in The George-Anne is open to
anyone or any business and must be submitted prior
to the week's advertising deadline.
In matters of state, local and national interest,
The George-Anne will follow a standard of responsible moderation; and thus, we look with some disfavor at the Republican Presidential ticket and at extremists groups from both the left and right wings.
In the area of athletics, we strongly favor the
GSC athletic program, both intercollegiate and intramural, and we encourage the promotion of more athletic teams and athletic facilities providing it does not
hinder or jeopardize the growth and development of
other academic areas.
We also favor Governor Sanders' program to improve education in Georgia and feel that this will
benefit all educational institutions in the state.
The George-Anne also favors the present building program adopted by Georgia Southern, and we
hope that physical progress will continue at a rapid
enough pace to keep up with the continuing academic
growth of the college.
This newspaper endorses the GSC Student Congress, and we will continue to challenge the governing body to face the issues before it and provide
workable solutions to problems facing the student
body.
Letters to the editor are welcomed by this paper as an extension of student opinion and interest.
Letters must be as an expression of student opinion
and interest. Letters must be as brief as possible
(300 words or less), must be signed by the writer
and are subject to being edited. Decisions concerning
whether or not letters will be published are those of
the editorial board.
By serving as a forum for student opinion and
by praising and criticizing the issues and problems
confronting Georgia Southern, we hope this paper
will be instrumental in promoting the progress of
Georgia Southern in all areas; and we hope that students will be encouraged to take a more active interest in the affairs of this college and assume greater roles of leadership and responsibility.

Tommy

"A^A FKBSM/VIAN, ALICE, YOUVE PPCWLY NOTICE TARE'S
AN ADJUSTMENT TO VZ MAPE F£OM ]\\SU 6CHOOLTO COU£G£*

Press Service

(ACP)- - A, two-part series
points out that complaints about
food at the University cafeterias are not new, nor are most
solutions, says THE MINNESOTA DAILY, University of
Minnesota, Minneapolis.
Studies have been done and
comparisons made that show
cafeteria food is expensive and
not very tasty, but that's as
far as the issue goes.
Fortunately,
however, the
Daily has evidence that University students are not alone
in their supposed misery. A
now - and - then survey of exchange papers from other colleges indicates that, year after
year on most campuses, one of
the main gripes of college editors is union and cafeteria
food. (Others are dormitory
food, noisy libraries, campus po
lice,
registration procedures,
vernment).
No Solutions. Just gripes,
dormitory hours and student goFood is an overriding campus
problem, almost an obsession,
with no solution.

Somehow on this campus, cafeteria food doesn't seem ito be
an issue that boils the blood,
so it is easier to find many
realistic solutions for people
who do not like University foodsomething for everyone:
Stub and Herb's, the Stadium, Gopher Piazza, Baltimore Lunch, the Varsity, the
Bridge, Bridgeman's, Gray's,
Harvard Drug, Al's Breakfast,
the Tokyo, Pennant Sandwich
Shop, McDonalds', Big Ten, Golden Gopher, Dinky Diner, Valli's Pizza, Vescio's, the Scholar. . .
Bag lunches.
Co-op eating clubs.
Vending machines.
Any constructive surveys of
possible means of cutting costs
and improving flavor, undertaken by an interested group of
home economic class, would
certainly be in order, of course.
It would be a shame, though,
to improve the food so much
that students would lose one of
their favorite scapegoats.

Problem: Female Overabundance
(ACP)—The Board of Trustees of the University of Connecticut, Storrs, has ordered a
temporary admissions policy of
50 per cent men—50 per cent
women, says THE CONNECTICUT DAILY CAMPUS.
President Homer D. Babbidge
told the board that in the past
years the number of women in
the undergraduate enrollment has increased 75 per
cent while -the number of men
has declined to some extent.
The principal reason for this,
he said, is because of more
men's colleges and universities
than women's in the area thereby placing a greater burden on
co-ed colleges and universities.
If the sex ration were to continue to get more unbalanced,

The George-Anne

certain undesirable situations
might arise, Babbidge pointed
out.
The first would be from a
purely social standpoint. Secondly and more important, according to Babidge, is the apparent fact that men, the principal breadwinners, are being
squeezed out of higher education by the ever-increasing number of qualified female undergraduate students.
Provost Albert Waugh added
a third reason for the change
to 50-50 admissions. He said
that if the present rate of admissions for women in comparison to men were to continue, some schools and colleges
in the university might be forced to close.

Sept. 21, 1964
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THE GEORGE-ANNE
The opinions expressed
herein are those of the
student
writers
and
not necessarily those
of the college administration and faculty.

Entered as second class
matter at Post Office
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Branch, under
act of Congress.

THE GEORGE-ANNE OFFICE IS LOCATED IN ROOM 108 OF THE FRANK 1.
WILLIAMS CENTER. HOURS ARE POSTED ON THE DOOR OF OFFICE.
PHONE 764-5133

Freshmen here,
freshmen
there,
freshman everywhere!
That seems to adequately describe the condition of the Georgia Southern campus this morning. With the arrival of some
777 freshmen, it's almost impossible to walk around campus
without being approached for
guidance -and "understanding"
by one or several of the new
arrivals.
When I say
understanding,
I don't mean
it in any paternally - connected m a nner. In other
words, I can
iu n id e r stand
that they do
not
know
where the Administra t i o n
and the Alumni
buildings
HOLTON
a V e located.
That's what I mean by understanding.
Few people know of the mental anguish that a poor and
lonely freshman goes through
when he is let out at the front
door of the college dormitory
and stands watching as his
mommy and da-da drive off into
the blue horizon.
Here he stands, lonely and
self-conscious - - the image of
education itself to people back
home who look on him as a
brilliant young specimen forsaking all forms of pleasure
and ease for the cruel life of
a college student.
Enough of that and on to
something a little more important.
(Before writing this column, I
gave much thought as to the
subject. After editing a stack
of orientation copy for this edition of the paper, I felt sure
you would be up to your neck
in advice and guidance so I'm
by-passing the usual "go-go"
and "it's up to you" handouts
and will tell you a little something about what you can expect from a variety of sources.
First of all, every freshman
should work
on the college
newspaper. I don't know why
you should work on the paper,
but it seems to me like a good
thing to do. You can gain all
types of experience, for example, you can. . . uh, let me
see . . . aw forget it!
A question that many freshmen students frequently ask
upperclassmen, as I did when
I was a freshman, concerned
the chances of flunking out at
this particular college. That's
putting it crudely, but that's
what they want to know.
That's a comparatively simple question to answer. If you'll
come a little closer, I'll let you
in on a little secret. Whoa!
That's close enough. Well, to
tell the truth, if you'll butterup your teacher and use pure
butter instead of oleo, and if
you'll put in about three hours
of studv a day per subject,
then it'll be a cinch
crip!
As for some advice they won't
give you in the orientation sessions, don't try to get out of
doing a little thing and wind
up with nothing. Another annual
informal survey made by freshman and new students when
they arrive on the college campus and before they sign up
for courses, involves the task of
eliminating by the process of
"Ouestioning around" the possibilities of winding UD with
either an extremely difficult
teacher or an inadequate one.
And above all else, don't let
the unoer classmen scare you
with their tales of the flunkout
rate, rat day and initiations.
You can be assured that if it
was half as difficult as they
claimed, they wouldn't have
ever made it through themselves.

The President's View Of
Life For GSC Freshmen
To the Freshmen of 1964:
Possibly the freshmen exIt is always a thrill to witness perience a greater thrill than
the opening of the college year. any other group because going
to college is an entirely new
experience for them. For many
the entrance to college is the
realization of many years of
thinking
and
planning. For
some the reason for being in
college may be primarily because it is the popular thing
to do.
Usually the experiences one
has during his first year in college are broadening and challenging. The opportunity to
make new friends, the challenge
of a more intellectual life and
associations with a college faculty should encourage one to
do his best.
In many respects college life
today is similia'r to what it was
a few years ago but in other
respects it has changed- considerably.. A greater percentage
of college age young people are
attending college.
DR. HENDERSON
The scholarship requirements

CORT
Ach,Gort! 6o
worried I am Por
my son? A regulardelinquent juvenile
he's becoming?

have been raised and much
more work is required oi college students. One reason for
this is that today's world demands more knowledge, more
know-how, more understanding
of the world and the people
who live it it.
I am happy to welcome you
to Georgia Southern College
hoping, that your year here will (Jou he respects,
challenge you to use wisely 3ort. Please...
jou would talk
your abilities.
some sense
- - Zach S. Henderson into the boy?

Around he's running
with sortie...some
harlot, yet?? A
haircut he refuses
to get?...you should
see such sideburns?

There's more...The
other night he
comes home all
b/oody*... after, he
says, a "rumble" with
a gang of Philistines?

I'll
try.,

Gort Conies To Southern
Gort, the cave-man and seemingly self-appointed philosopher,
has been obtained as the newest cartoon addition by The
George-Anne.
The captions on this page are
typical of Gort's many adventures in which he somehow
links Greek and Roman Gods
and Biblical characters to contemporary life.
Gort will appear regularly in
the George-Anne.

Letter To '64'65
Universities Must Prepare GSC Freshmen
Dear Freshman,
Student For Self-Education
By WINFRED L. GODWIN

students.
Florida is originating some of
periments in higher education,
the region's most interesting ex"Universities today must pre- as this state's educational boom
pare their men and women for keeps step with its industrial
life - long self education, so growth.
they can master facts as yet
INDEPENDENT STUDY
undiscovered and apply them to
solving problems which we canIndependent study is the key
not yet foresee."
philosophy at both Florida AtThis is the ambitious goal of lantic, which will take only upFlorida Atlantic University, as per division (juniors and sePresident Kenneth R. Williams niors) students, and at New
states it. Opening its gates on College. Not limited to honor
a sunny campus in Boca Ra- students as many schools have
ton in Fall, 1964, the new in- done in the past, this invivistitution hopes to blaze new dualized form of study will be
trails in higher education, as emphasized for the average studoes New College, another Flo- dent as well as the fast learnrida institution going into oper- er.
The
pace of absorbing
ation in the fall on a bayside course work can be showed
campus in Sarasota.
down or accelerated within a
flexible course period, according
PLEDGES
to the student's needs.
Close faculty supervision of an
Both
fledging
institutions
pledge themselves to bold new informal nature will accompany
ideas and adventures in learn- this independent study. It takes
ing for future college students. an interesting form at another
They are but two of a score new Florida institution, Florida
College which
of ambitious colleges and uni- Presbyterian
versities launched in the South opened in 1960 at St. Petersin the past five years, plus burg.
In this institution, students
another dozen that have expanded from two to four year spend the month of January in
operations, to absorb the grow- "tutorial instruction"—studying
ing crop of Southern college abroad, taking faculty-conductDirector Southern Regional
Education Board

Letters To College Editor
Not Always Wholly Brave
(ACP)—Every day, letters arrive without names, with pseudof
nyms or with requests that names be withheld if the letter is published, says Daily Orange,' Syracuse University, Fayetteville, N.Y.
Recognizing that there are occasional reasons for with-holding names, we publish the letlers. But a policy of not printing unsigned letters must be
maintained for the greater part
of letters to the editor.
Among the anonymous letters
received here was one from a
person not liking our sports
coverage, since his best friend
was not mentioned in the copy.
One letter writer didn't like the

food in the university dormitory
but did not see the picket or
boycott as the answer.
And colorful comments have
been received from "Disgusted
Students," "Disillusioned
Greeks,' "Socrates" and "Johannes Cimacus."
There
also
have
been
graduate students who disagree
with the teachings of professors
but failed to sign their names
for fear of losing possible assistantships.

ed field trips or doing intensive
research in their special interest fields.
And, as at all of Florida's
state higher institutions, the new
schools will operate on a yearround plan allowing the student to complete his bachelor's
work in three years.

APPROACHES

These new institutions will
stress inter - disciplinary approaches to learning. Both Florida Atlantic and New College
offer three liberal arts divisions: humanities, the natural
sciences and the social sciences.
Florida Atlantic's curriculum
will also include a college of
education and a college of business administration. Graduate
courses, when they are added,
will be integrated into the established programs. And other
colleges will be formed as the
need is determined.
Taking advantage of starting
from scratch in their campus
design, these new institutions
are building much of their instruction on "Electronic teaching"—the use of television, teaching machines and audio - visual equipment in the classrooms.
ELECTRONIC CARRELS
Florida Atlantic will have 200
electronic
carrels
(booths)
where students can get concentrated tutoring via a small TV
screen, tape recorders and question-answer machines.
This institution will also operate a special Learning Resources Center where experimenting will go on constantly in
instruction methods. Focus of
the center will be the campus
library, a facility almost completely computerized and equipped with educational materials
on film, slides, tapes and the
like.
At New College, the charter
class will live in "communities
of learning," clusters of small
houses with faculty masters in
residence.
These are just a few of the
innovations that offer future
collegians the opportunity, as
New College President George
F. Bauchman puts it, "to set
new traditions, explore sources
of knowledge with close faculty
guidance and blaze a path for
education."

We would like to start this letter by welcoming you to Georgia Southern College. In the next
few days you will be meeting many other new students who have been thrown into a position much
similar to yours. Along with meeting other students, you will be taking tests, standing in lines,
paying fees; and there will be little time to even
think of "homesickness."

You will also meet upperclassmen . . . some
may regard you as childish or pity you as having a
"rough road ahead." You will also meet your professors, and you will be thrown into an academic
curriculum of standard freshmen courses.
In and out of classes you will be exposed to a
cross-section of opinion and philosophy. You may be
confused about many things. You may decide that
you really didn't want to be a scientist, a doctor,
lawyer or writer. In time, you may even wonder
what you're really doing in college anyway.
Should you become faced with this problem,
do not feel that you are alone. It is typical of many
freshmen. There is no set formula for its solution,
but you cannot hope to gain anything if you withdraw from reality.
The process of "finding yourself" . . . setting
your goals in life, developing your philosophy and
understanding yourself . . . has caused many to fall
short of success. Yet, many others have faced this
problem and have emerged leaders in our society.
If you haven't decided upon an academic major,
you may be in a much better position than many of
your friends. Consider all fields and educate yourself in them before reaching a decision; but do not
choose a field and expect your college education to
guarantee you a comfortable income.
The purpose of a college education goes much
deeper than that. It is designed to help you help
yourself to broaden your knowledge and become a
more responsible person. The knowledge you want
to obtain is here; it will be up to you to obtain it.
g|,ngea
Once again, we wish to welcome you to Georgia
Southern. We hope you will use wisely the many opportunities you will have, and that by doing so you
will be a credit to this institution of which you are
now a part.
Sincerely,
The George-Anne
The George-Anne

Sept. 21, 1964
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BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
1964-1965
December 3

Valdosta State College

December 8

Oglethorpe University

December 12

Cumberland College

Statesboro

East Tenn. State University

Statesboro

P December 17

Statesboro
Atlanta

December 19

Tenn. Polytechnic Institute Cookville, Tenn.

December 21

Auburn University

January

2

Culver-Stockton College

Statesboro

II January

9

Stetson University

Statesboro

|| January

11

Belmont Abbey College

January

14

Mercer University

Statesboro

|| January

16

Wilmington College

Statesboro

|| January

18

University of Tampa

- January

19

Stetson University

|| January

23

Carson-Newman College

* January

25

University of Southern Miss.

January

28

Jacksonville University

January

30

Oglethorpe University

• February

1

University of Tampa

|| February

6

Carson-Newman

§j February

8

Cumberland College

Auburn, Ala.

Belmont, N. C.

Tampa, Fla.
DeLand, Fla.
Statesboro
. Statesboro

Jacksonville, Fla.
(Homecoming)
Statesboro

Jefferson City, Tenn.
Williamsburg, Ky.

|| February 11

The Citadel

Statesboro

|| February 13

Belmont Abbey College

Statesboro

February 17
I February 20
February 22
I February 24

Jacksonville University

Statesboro

Spring Hill College

Statesboro

University of South Carolina Columbia, S.C.
Mercer University

Macon

Buddy Harris, captain of the GSC gymnastics team, works out on the parallel bars. Harris and Jon Peacock both made the first squad of the National All-Star Team which was chosen following the NAIA
championship held last year in Illinois.

Yeager Says Gymnasts Going
4
All Out For Championship'
"We're going to go all out
for the NAIA championship this
year," said gymnastics coach
Pat Yaeger last week, refering
to this year's upcoming gymnastics schedule.
"It's 'too early to tell what
kind of a year we'll have," the
veteran Olympic coach went on,
"because we haven't contacted
all of the boys on the team
yet and we won't know about
their eligibility until they register. We do know that everyone
else will be stronger this year
and we'll have to work hard."
The only member of last
year's team that finished second in the national tournament
by one-half point who has definitely lost his eligibility is D.C.
Tunnison, who has already competed four years.
The
schedule
is
incomplete thus far, but Coach Yaeger expects all contracts to be
signed within ten days. The
University of Georgia, the University of Florida and the College of William and Mary, are
tentatively set for home meets
with the Merchant Marine and
Furman looming as- strong possibilities. "We want a home and
home agreement,' says Yaeger, "and we're trying to get
the first meets at home."
Away meets include Georgia
Tech, David Lipscomb, LSU,
West Virginia University and
the University of Virginia with

Students ! !
BUY and SELL Your
TEXTBOOKS at the

Statesboro College
Bookstore

Slippery Rock as another pro-1 as yet.
bable.
I The first team meeting of the
There is also an outside pos- j year will be held this Friday
sibility that Georgia Southern' after registration and the first
might meet the University of actual practice will be held the
Texas, but nothing is definite following Monday or Tuesday.

ATTENTION ! !
MARRIED JUDENTS!
All Housewares To Furnish

Apart mem s & Trailers
*

#

*

Compleie Line of
SPORTIM© GOODS
*

*

#

#

Hardware
Headquarters
for

GEORGIA SOUTHERN STUDENTS!
*

*

#

#

W. C. Alans & Son Hardware
30 EAST MAIN STREET

VALUABLE COUPON
Welcome Freshman!

Moke our Store Your Headquarters for All
of Your Drug Store Needs. Discount Pricesl
CO-ED's This COUPON and 59c BUYS

One Regular $1.10 REVLON LIPSTICK

Better Ca$h Yalue$
Located Opposite GSC GOLF COURSE on U.S. 67

Friday, Saturday, Monday, Sept. 25, 26, & 28
— Show Your ID Card —• Limit One —

Franklin-Ligge c Rexall Drugs
— We develop Film - Fost! —

29 North Main St. — STATESBORO, GA.

1
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Clements Named
District Coach
Coach J. I. Clements, GSC
baseball mentor, received another in his long list of honors
when he was named Coach of
District 25 for the past year
along with Coach Tom D'aimi
of West Georgia.
The announcement,
which
came sometime during the summer, was made formal by the
District 25 officials. Coach Clements has also been named National NAIA Coach of the Year
three times, including last year
when he led the team once
again to the national tourna- Fall practice for the baseball team will begin Monday of next week. Coach Clements stated that all
J. I. CLEMENTS
ment.
interested boys are welcome to tryout for the team. He said that it was too early to predict what kind
of season it would be, but he did indicate that most of the players from last year's squad will be returning.
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
1964-1965
j
i
I
;
i
\
;

December 4
December 5
December 12
December 18
December 19
January
2
January
7
January
9
January 11
January 16
January 23
January 28
February 1
February 3
February 6
February 11
February 13
February 17
February 20
February 22

Leavitt Awarded

Georgia Military Tournament Milledgeville
Southern Tech
Abraham Baldwin Tournament

Statesboro
Tifton

Norman College
South Georgia College

Statesboro
Douglas

Armstrong College
The Citadel Frosh

Savannah
Statesboro

DoctorateDuring
SummerExercise
Douglas
Leavitt, associate
professor of recreation, was
awarded the Doctorate of Health
and Safety from Indiana University during that schools summer commencement exercises.
Coming to Georgia Southern
in 1962, Dr. Leavitt is director
of the academic program in recreation at Georgia Southern.
He received his undergraduate
degree and M.S. from the University of Indiana and began
work oil his doctorate immediately after that.

Jacksonville University Frosh Jacksonville
Armstrong College
Statesboro
The Citadel
Charleston, S. C.
Brewton-Parker Junior College Mt. Vernon
South Georgia College
Statesboro
Abraham Baldwin College
Statesboro
Jacksonville University Frosh
Statesboro
Brewton Parker Junior College Statesboro
University South Carolina Frosh Columbia

The George-Anne
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Keep you eye on the
George-Anne sports pages
for a complete coverage
of all college athletic activities.

WELCOME
College Students!
•

•

Cone's Barber Shop
* Specializing In FLAT-TOPS
•

•

413-B South Main Street
STATESBORO, GA.

Phone 764-3523
*Call for an Appointment

WELCOME!

Welcome, Students and Faculty to Statesboro — We wish you
much luck and happiness this school year, 1964-65. We invite
you to inspect the new off-cam pus housing facilities at the following dormitories:

LynneHall Buford Hall

— 214 GIRL DORMITORY —
— 132 GIRL DORMITORY —
BOTH LOCATED ON KNIGHT DRIVE, ONE BLOCK FROM The REAR ENTRANCE To The COLLEGE.

Lanier Hall
44 MEN DORMITORY

—

Knight Hall

32 MEN DORMITORY
Each Located on CHANDLER ROAD adjacent to COLLEGE CAMPUS.

—

422Students living in New, Air-Conditioned,
All-Electric, Dormitories!

KNIGHT HOUSING CO,

Phone 764-5146 — Knight Drive
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

George-Anne Offers New
Staff Training Program
The newly instigated training
program will be aimed at preparing the new staff members
with a basic understanding of
the techniques involved in college journalistic writing.
Editor Tommy Holton stated
that "a student need not have
any prior newspaper experience
REGISTRATION . . .
to work on the paper."
(Continued from Page 1)
"Many students tend to think
that experience is necessary to
on Monday.
join the college paper. Although
In order to register, all stu- it might help, previous expedents must present the stan- rience is not necessary. The
dard registration permit at the type student we want on the
front entrance of the W. S. Han- George-Anne staff is one who
ne'r Building. Here each student wants to' learn and will give
will secure several cards which his best," Holton added.
must be filled out. The yellow
The new training program
course schedule card must be which will get underway at the
completely filled out and taken 7:30 p.m. in room 115 of the
to each course instructor for Student Center will consist of
class enrollment.
three sessions of instruction and
checked and initialed in the & concentrated program of prac
Hanner Building, the student 1ttical
i„„, ^
nar.;anno.
experience.
proceed to the business office
Students enrolled in the prowhere he will pay his fees
gram will be categorized in two
Before clearing through the groups. One group will consist
business office, each student of students with no previous exAfter having the yellow card perience and the other will be
must have his cards checked at made up of students who have
the clearance counter located worked on a paper before.
outside of the business office in
Hoyt Canady, editor of the
the administration building. A 1963-64 George - Anne and di
housing card and the class j rector of the training program,
schedule card (yellow form) stated that "a student's expe
must be presented upon the pay- rience on a college newspaper
can be the most rewarding of
ment of fees.
the '■ registration permit requir- his college career."
"By working with a publicaed for admittance to the registration hall may secure it from tion such as the George - Anne,
one can gain a greater insight
the registrar's office.
Classes begin at 7:30 a.m. to his college and to the issues
and problems which confront
Friday.
Students interested in working on the college weekly newspaper, the George-Anne, will be
able to take advantage of the
paper's first staff member training program scheduled to get
underway Thursday night.

+

FOR ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION MAJORS

it," Canady concluded.
Students completing the training program will receive a
George - Anne staff card and
be eligible for positions on the
staff. It is not mandatory for
membership

There will be a meeting for
transfer students with their
advisors on Wednesday, September 30, at 4:30 p.m. All
students majoring in elementary education who transferred to Georgia Southern in the
fall quarter 1964, report to the
Marvin Pittman School Auditorium.

BE A BLOOD

DONi

RED CROSS BLOODiVlGBILE

1M

n

TO GEORGIA SOUTHE1
COLLEGE and STATESBORO
For all your drugstore needs
shop at

«*..

The College Pharmacy

I

"Where The Crowds Go"
■

.--..-

^

.__

Three Registered Pharmacist to
Serve You

Cosmetics
FOR WOMEN

RAT COURT is one of the highlights of the freshman student's
career. It is here that all previous precedents are broken and freshmen are given a chance to perform various and sundry tasks to
suit their sophomore friends sincere wishes.

WELCOME FRESHMEN
SPECIALS FOR FRESHMEN WEEK . . .

» Hot Dog and

LA CE
C 0K E

■ 25c

Hamburger. F::;;hcF0t4 42c
COFFEE ■ 10c

Chanel
Revlon
DuBarry
Elizabeth Arden
Ambush
Max Factor
Arpege
Hair Preparations (the latest)

Sept. 21, 1964

FOR MEN
Canoe
St. John
Jade East
English Leather
Old Spice
Yard ley

Athletic Equipment
Complete line of all major sports
equipment--Golf. Tennis. Baseball,
Basketball. Football.

"Where The Crowds Go"
Phone 764-5421

The George-Anne

-

The College Pharmacy

Snack Bar - Student Center
Page 8

i
i

19 South Main Street

Th
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Frank I. Williams Center
Releases Fall Schedules

MS
■■M^H

Monogrammed
For Limited Time Only

I>ue to the adding of an
additional period on to the col-'
lege day, the Frank I. Williams
Center will be operating this
year under a new dining hall
schedule and a revised snack
bar schedule.

Nan-Noble
Wash-n-Wear
Dacron-Cotton
ALL-WEATHER

COATS

Student Center Director C. R.
Pound stated that due to the
revision of the hourly college
schedule, the dining hall will
begin serving breakfast at 6:45
a.m. and continue to 8 a.m.
Students who have a 7:30 class
will be able to make it in
time for the morning meal under this revision.

14.99

Polyester and. Cotton
Wash-n-Wear Dacron
Blend all weather
Coat treated for water
and stain repellency

The dining hall will open for
lunch at 11 a.m., but only those
students who have a 11:30,
12:30 and 1:30 class will be given prioirity to eat when the
line opens at this time.
Pound emphasized that if a
student has a 12:30 class and
does not have a 1:30 class, he
will be able to make it through
the line before the dining hall
closes at 1:45.
"The only student who needs
permission to eat at the eleven
o'clock hour are those who have
classes from 11:30 on through
the meal schedule," he stated.
The evening meal will begin
at 5 p.m. and the serving line
will remain open until 6:30p.m.
Students who must eat early
The bookstore will open tomorrow morning for the purpose of sup- during the noon meal should
plying registered freshmen with their tools of labor for the coming present their course schedule
card in the director's office for
| quarter. Books have been arriving in the bookstore rather rapidly proper stamping and verificaand the stacks get higher and higher as indicated in the picture.
tion.

Nan-Noble
WITH ZIP-OUT
ORLON ACRYLO
PILE LINER

22.99

'Books And Books'

WELCOME . . .

By
LONDON FOG

TO STATESBORO,

Duchess

GEORGIA SOUTHERN and

Lady Action

$37.50

Donna ,_

$55.00

KENAN'S
Guess Correct Three Digit Serial Number and WIN a Beautiful

COLORS: Oyster, White, Tan Navy, Black, Green

College Representative To Serve You ....
NO WAITING IN LINE!

• Gifts and Art Supplies
• Desk Lamps and Desk Sets
*

—

MEN'S LONDON FOGS 25.95 to 37.50

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL

• Eatons Open Stock Stationery

• Ring Books

(Zip Lining)

Select Your All-Weather Coat
now and have your initials
Monogrammed on the Collar in
Contrasting Shades.

Your School and Office Supply Headquarters in Stafesboro

Cordless Lektronic REMINGTON SHAVER!

$35.00

• Attache Cases
*

*

FREE GSC RING BOOK CALENDAR

—

Now you can have your Shirts, Blouses, Sheets,
Towels, Linens etc. Personalized or Monogrammed
by Meistergram Right on our Second Floor. We
do not have to send off—but allow us three days
service time.
3 LARGE INITIALS MONOGRAMMED
$1.00
On any Ladies or Girl's Blouse purchased from
us.
3 SMALL INITIALS MONOGRAMMED
50c
On men or boy's shirt purchased from us.

KENAN'S

One Block Northwest of Court House — Opposite City Hall
25 SEIBALD STREET

—

COME

—

IN

STATESBORO, GA.

TODAY!

—

VISIT ALL 4 FLOORS

The George-Anne
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Mariani Returns
From Two-Week
Driving Seminar
Dr. Thomas Mariani, assistant professor of physical education, attended the Fourth Annual Michigan State University
workshop for college instructors
of driver education this summer
under an Allstate Foundation
scholarship.
The workshop carried three
term credits and covered simulation and driving range programs. Participants from 22
states used both" types of instruction to teach beginning drivers who served as workshop
subjects.
TViiftv
^cViol3.t*siiiDs
for thG
j.iini.jr ai,
p
Construction is scheduled to get underway within the next two weeks on this three-story women's dormitory designed by Thomas,vTded^hroueh a grant from the I Driscoll-Hutton of Savannah. The facility will be located on Georgia Avenue on the GSC campus. It will be built in the form of a court
Allstate Foundation.
"land will be completely air-conditioned. It is one of several new buildings to be_constructed on the campus within the next 18 months.

Council Election
Dates Released
Dates for the nomination, election and installation of councils for the men and women dormitories, as well as for off-campus
students, have been released by the Office of Student Personnel
Services.
Nomination, election and inDates for the nomination,
election and installation of coun- stallation dates for men councils for the men and women cils are respectively: Sanford
dormitories, as well as for off- Hall, September 24, 29 and
campus students, have been re- October 5; Cone Hall, Septemleased by the Office of Student
Personnel Services.
A committee will be appointed by each residence hall director for the purpose of offering a slate of nominees for the
Baptist and Methodist stucouncil positions in each hall.
These nominees will be pre- dents will retreat today and tosented to the members of the morrow to the Tattnall, Methodist Camp near Reidsville where
with the appointed dates.
Nominations will be accepted they will spend the two days
from the floor for additional in preschool planning for the
names to be added to the gene- coming year.
Sponsored by the Baptist Stural ballot used in the election.
A plurality of votes cast will dent Union and the Wesley
Foundation, the retreat will cendetermine the elections.
Students living off - campus ter around offering the student
will be represented by a nomi- an opportunity to enter into disnating committee appointed by
the dean of men.

ber 28, October 2 and 6; Brannen Hall, September 29, October 5 and 7.
Off - campus nominations will
be held on October 2; elections,
October 6, and installation on
October 8.
Time and places will be announced more specifically at a
later date.
..In the womens dormitories a
two - woman slate for each office will be presented on a
printed ballot. The dates for the
nomination, floor presentation
and election is September 23,
24, and the 28, respectively.
Women students in the three
freshman residence halls will

have a three day campaign for. ober 8 with the election,
election of house council officers
Off - campus womens elecbeginning on October 5 with ( tion for councils will be the
nominations and ending on Oct-! same as for men.

Welcome to HENRY'S
NATURALLY

Baptists, Methodists In Retreat

New Fact Books
Being Published

cussion and to contribute ideas
on personal Christian witnessing, enlistment and campus Bible study groups.
Each of the two groups will
spend time planning for the
year's activity and program
schedules.
Florrie Coffey is the Baptist
Student Union director and Rev,
Willis Moore is the director of
the Wesley Foundation.

It's Coming Your Way In The

1964-65 Edition of

The George-Anne

A "brand new look" is in
store for the Georgia Southern
Fact Book. The 1964 edition will
be a pictorial review of the social, cultural and academic life ® It's New, it's refreshing — it's CAVEMAN GORT,
of Georgia Southern College stuthe Confucious of the good old days (appearing in
dents.
this issue).
Used primarily for the University System's College Night
Programs, the fact book at- 9 DUNKLE'S back to bring you the latest in Football
tempts to capture the spirit and
and Basketball ratings.
basic life of the GSC campus.
The book is under the direc- ® WIN FRED GODWIN, director of the Southern Retion of the Public Relations Ofgional Education Board, will again appear with his
fice in a unified effort on the
weekly
column to keep you abreast of the changing
part of the faculty and administration.
times.
"This year we have ordered
5,000 copes," stated Ric Man- • "THE LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS" returns with a
des Public Relations Director.
spark of Cartoon Satire aimed at the college com"We have full anticipation of
munity.
having to order more by Christmas holidays. Within the last • The ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS Feature
three months we have sent
Service will provide you with an idea of what other
over a thousand copies to the
tourist centers in Savannah and
colleges are doing.
Sylvania."
The fact book was started • Don't fail to try your luck at the FOOTBALL CONabout four years ago. Its priTEST which will offer Cash Prizes when it returns
mary purpose, then, was for
in the next issue.
displaying general and helpful
information about Georgia Southern to the press: radio, T.V.
IT'S THESE AND MUCH MORE FOR
and newspaper.
The tone and purpose is now
1964-1965!
basically centered about the college day programs for high
school juniors and seniors.
Anyone wishing a copy of the
fact book, may pick up one
Sept. 21, 1964
Page 10
at the Public Relations Office. The George-Anne

Madison
$11.95
Sizes 5-10
Widths B to AAAA

Smart
Smoothie
The season's smartest classic
sport casual in beautiful smooth
leathers. This fashionable
moccasin with the elegant touch
of handsewn vamp detailing is
the perfect shoe accessory for
casual wear.

All Students Can Register for a FREE Pair of
Oldmaine Trotters
Charge Accounts Invited at

STATISBORO, GA.

w

20 East Main St.

Statesboro, Ga.
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Congress Officers In Two-Day
Pre-School Planning Sessions

The Student Congress went into session yesterday to begin a
two-day pre-school planning session for the coming school year's
activities.
President Zach S. Henderson aimed at further orientating the
is slated to address the meet- new council with their duties
ing this morning with an ob- and to-allow the slate to orgajective look at the Congress, nize and plan for the coming
Following Dr. Henderson's ad- year.
dress, Dean of Men W. H. Hoi-, In accordance with the Stucomb and Dean of Women Ca- dent Congress constitution, Dean
rolyn Gettys will follow with re- Holcomb and Dean Gettys will
ference to the action, views serve as ex-officio members
and responses for the student and as appointed advisors- of
leadership body.
the Student Congress for the
The remainder of the day will coming year.
be spent in going over the] Officers for this years Conphilosophy and purpose of the Sress are Bl11 Hartley, presiCongress along with a report dent: Jim Blanchard, first vicefrom the president and vice- president; Pat Blanchard, second vice-president; Michaela
presidents of the Congress.
_
_
, „. , . ' Dennis, secretary; Randy BowTomorrow Dean of Students,
treasurer.
Ralph K. Tyson will address __J
.
the slate of officers at 9 a.m.
on leadership. Immediately af- „ . , „
.
,
ter this address the Congress Keid Commissioned
will go into a three hour com- „
, T .
mittee session. Committees will, Second L,ieutentant
meet until 2 p.m. when the! j
R Reid_ gon of Mr_ and
general
session will resume ; Mrs_ Jameg H Rejd of 213 sky.
Construction continues on the new classroom building presently being constructed on the college cam- with an activity and evaluation land Aye^ Waynesbor0; Va., has
second
pus. Located off Herty Drive, the facility will house the divisions of business, social science, and lan- by Dean Gettys.
been cornmjssjoned a
Rounding out the planning lieutenant in the U. S. Air
guages. Upon completion the structure is expected to cost approximately a million dollars.
conference will be an address j Force upon graduation from Ofby Student Congress President! ficer Training School (OTS) at
Bill Hartley and the installation Lackland AFB, Tex.
of officers following at 4 p.m.
Lieutenant Reidi selected for
The preschool meet will be the QTS through competitive examisecond attended by the newly nation> .g bdng assigned to an
elected slate of Student Con- Air Training Command (ATC)
gress officers. In the spring, a uni{ a(. Amarillo AFB, Tex., for
retreat was held on the GSC i training as a procurement ofcampus to familiarize the new fjce-r
officers with their duties and to
'
^nmu^ nf
. j
,,
j
*■ -4.- „*
The lieutenant, a member
ot
study problems and activities of
received his
presentation.
the Student Congress.
il j
, „ r^Zf^nu
The Masquers Fine Art Series { characters he wrote about,
The pre
- school retreat was ?• S- **&" fr°m. ?«*&*■ Sou"
Overstreet said that tickets
r
will present the only profession- j Overstreet pointed out.
thern College, Statesboro.
al .theatre attraction of the year
"Spoon River" is the product will be sold in advance and on
on the GSC campus next month | of the mind of Charles Aidman, the night of the performance.
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when the Broadway hit "Spoon , veteran of Broadway, Holly- Tentative prices for admission The George-Anne
River" is presented by a New wood and television, who con- to the play will be two and
York touring group of actors j ceived and adapted the stage i three dollars
Bfflm««38BffllsB£'
and actresses.
Robert Overstreet, Masquers
director, announced that the
presentation is slated for October 25 in McCroan Auditorium.
. "This play originated on the
west coast and is portrayed in
a midwest location, Overstreet
said. "Charles Aidman adapted
Approximately 100 Georgia Southern students are presently
the script from 'Spoon River participating in student teaching in some 27 elementary, junior
Anthology by Edgar Lee Masters, and it had a very success- and senior high schools across Georgia, according to Dr. Dotiald
ful run in New York during the Hawk, director of student teaching.
1963-64 season, he added.
Student teaching assignments are listed below:
The play will be presented
MATTIE LIVELY
with a cast of six including STATESBORO:
ELEMENTARY
four actors and two folksing- MARVIN PITMAN
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
ers.
Greta Diane Rawl, 1st Grade;
Overstreet said that the play
Emily Tyler, 1st Grade; Pa- Lawane Crawford, 1st Grade;
was "the whole catalogue of tricia Tootle, 3rd Grade.
Judith Williams, 3rd Grade; Elwhat man feels; • "Masters obma Jean Bone, 4th Grade;
MARVIN
PITMAN
servations of. people and life
Edith Jean Lewis, 6th Grade;
evoke the sights, the sounds, HIGH SCHOOL
Patricia McCranie Jones, 6th
Donald I. Speir, Ind. Arts Grade.
and the smells of a specific
time and place through the dis- Hartwell Morris Jr., Ind. Arts
(Continued on Page 12)
played passions and lives of the Neal Dewitt Moore Jr., Math, i

New Classroom Building

Masquers Fine Art Series

Will Feature 'Spoon River'

Student Teaching Assignments
Show Some 100 Students Out

.

\f

.

■

.■

■

i % WA

The COLLEGIATE
Name For
Collegiate Footwear

at

'A Preview'
Freshmen and new students are able to see here what a typical registration day is like at Georgia
Southern. This picture was taken this summer when approximately 1,600 students swarmed into the
Hanner Building to enter the fourth quarter. Students who like close fellowship won't find too much
to complain about.
i ..**^'*^>ywwmtiamimfa-r~ifi*^M,***-"~-- ■■• ■-*»*■«-•-»■»—».^..—t.

Burton's
Shoe Store
10 EAST MAIN STREET

Evaluation Team Visit Scheduled

New Lynne Hall Opens For 214 Women Students
Newly completed Lynne Hall
will open its doors tomorrow to
214 sophomore, junior and senior women and will boast the
Knight Housing Company to being the largest off-campus housing authority in the University of Georgia; system.

for the Knight Housing Company, Lynne Hall is located on
Knight Drive, one block from
the rear entrance to the college
campus.

The facility is all electric, airconditioned with electric heat.
The building will have piped in
Constructed by the B. W. muse, radio and television and
Knight Construction Company a P.B.X. switch board will

serve each lounge with phone
service.
The privately owned Knight
Housing Company provides residence hall accommodations
for 422 Georgia Southern students.
An Olympic size swim pool
and sun deck, located adjacent
to Lynne Hall, is available for
use by the women students.

A twelve-man State Department of Education evaluation
committee will be on campus
in October to re-evaluate the
Georgia Southern teacher education program, according to
Dr. Starr Miller, chairman of
the education division.
Dr. Miller said that the committee will survey the total teacher education program with
special reference to organization, qualification of faculty and
need for such a program at
this college.
The evaluation is made of teacher education programs every
five years.
The Georgia Southern tea-

The George-Anne

cher education program is accredited by the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher
Education, the Southern Associations of Colleges and Secondary Schools, and is approved
by the State Department of Education.
The twelve - man committee
will be composed of leading educators from colleges and universities in Georgia and Tennessee. '
Dr. John H. Lounsbury, chairman of the education division
at the Woman's College of Georgia, will serve as evaluation
committee chairman.
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*THE*,* * *
BOB WILLIAMS
***SHQW*
DIRECT FROM THE
FABULOUS STRIP IN
LAS VEGAS,NEVADA
FROM THEIR LATEST MOVIE
BOB WILLIAMS

i^HOLIDAY IN LASVEGAS"!

Star of

* MOVIES
*TV
*RECORDS
* RADIO
* STAGE

Freshmen students arrived on campus yesterday. The four freshmen dormitories were busy as several hundred new occupants
moved in to begin the orientation week.

Welcome
Freshmen ! !

Ed.;

James
Gilchrist,
Math;
Brooks Buford Deal, Ind. Arts;
William Ray Smith, Ind. Arts;
Joseph . Brady Jr., Phys.
Ed.; Ernest M. Rycroft Jr.,
Phys. Ed.; Dan Dixon, Soc.
Sci.; June Farmer, English.
STATESBORO JUNIOR
HIGH SCHOOL
Kathy E. Monroe, Jr. High.
BRYAN COUNTY:
BRYAN COU TY
HIGH SCHOOL
Julian P. Deal, Math.
GEO. A. MERCER
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Letty Pauline Allen, Jr. High;
Gayle Kinnie Holliday, Music;
Beverly Judith Ray, Jr. High.
GROVES HIGH SCHOOL
Arthur Allen Jameson, Phys.
Ed.; E. Wayne Dean, Art;
Yvonne Brooks, English; Barbara Ann Pollard, English.
HERSCHEL V. JENKINS
Harold Paulk Henderson, Soc.
Sci.; Jacqueline V. Seckinger,
English; Allie Egan Walls Jr.,
English; Shirley Ann Grubbs,
Bus. Ed.; Ethel Carol Taylor,
Math; Katherine Ann Witmer,
Bus. Ed.; Mattie Amelia Robertson, Home Ec; Virginia Ellen Anderson, Home Ec; M.
Laverne Pridgen, Soc. Sci.; Joseph A. David, Music.
(Continued—Next Edition)

THREE BIG SHOWS
2:30-7:00-9:30 P. M.
MCCROAN AUDITORIUM
Sponsored by Moose Lodge No. 1089

The VEGASETTE DANCERS^

Tickets Will Be On Sale by Phi Mu Alpha Fraternity
— THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY —

• Students and Faculty — Special Prices •

Student Teaching . . .
' (Continued from Page 1)
SALLIE ZETEROWER
ELEMENTARY
Mary
Janice
White, 1st
Grade; Mary Frances Price,
2nd Grade; Vicki McDermitt,
2nd Grade.
SOUTHEAST BULLOCH
HIGH SCHOOL
Martha Fay Hodges, Soc.
Sci.; Martin H. Holzman, Phys.
Ed.; Mary Ellen Bowdoin, English; Jackie L. Taylor, Business.
STATESBORO HIGH SCHOOL
Charles L. Crumbley, English; Caroline Deloach Zeigler,
Home Ed.; Mary Alice B. Hodges, Home Ec; James H. Henderson, Soc. Sci.; Bill Story,
Science; Grace H. Ponder, Bus.

Monday, Sept. 28

Welcome to Georg
and to

Southern
LET US

WE
Appreciate
YOUR
BUSINESS

SERVICE

YOU
COME IN
TODAY

Four Points Service Station

IN THE FORKS OF THE ROAD BETWEEN COLLEGE AND TOWN-WHERE YOU GET
THAT FAMOUR ATLANTIC RED BALL SERVICE
ESPECIALLY

FOR CSC

STUDENTS

FREE

GASLOLINE

and

OTHER PRIZES

• COME IN TODAY AND REGISTER
YOUR GSC "EAGLE" DECAL NUMBER
AND QUALITY FOR FIRST DRAWING OCT. 2

WEEKLY DRAWING—CHECK AT STATION WEEKLY FOR WINNING NUMBER
SEE US FOR: Lubrications, Car Washing, Oil Changes, Polishing and Waxing
Road service for tire service and hard starting Autos—minor mechancal repairs such as wheel blancing,
tune-ups, muffler and tail pipes—brake service and all safety requirements.

